WEB SITES AND RESOURCES PERTAINING TO NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS AND THE NONPROFIT JOB SEARCH

Web Sites

**Opportunity NOCS, National Website.**
Opportunity NOCS (Nonprofit Organizations Classifieds) contains resource for nonprofit jobs and employment opportunities. Large database of available nonprofit jobs. In addition to the jobs bank, National Opportunity NOCs also features a nonprofit library and career resource center. [www.opportunitynocs.org/](http://www.opportunitynocs.org/)

**ACCESS, Community Jobs: Networking in the Public Interest**
ACCESS: Networking in the Public Interest is a comprehensive national information site for non-profit organizations. Contains information and articles about the nonprofit world and job listings in the nonprofit sector. [www.communityjobs.org/](http://www.communityjobs.org/)

**The Foundation Center**
The Foundation Center is an independent nonprofit information clearinghouse. Contains information for grant seekers, researchers policy makers, the media and the general public. Also contains links to foundations and foundation research tools. Links to Philanthropy Digest for articles, information and job listings. [www.fdncenter.org/](http://www.fdncenter.org/)

**Chronicle of Higher Education**
News source for college and university faculty members and administrators. Has job listings page. [www.chronicle.com](http://www.chronicle.com)

**Policy Action Network**
The Policy Action Network is a network of top policy and research institutions. Its goal is to provide policy analysis to the general public, so that citizens, students, legislators, advocacy groups, educators, and researchers may easily keep pace with the issues that matter. Also has links to employment pages. [www.movingideas.org/](http://www.movingideas.org/)

**Learning Institute for Nonprofit Organizations**
The Learning Institute for Nonprofit Organizations brings together distance education, continuing professional development and nonprofit sector expertise to greatly expand the existing base of professional development opportunities for nonprofit leaders and their organizations. It also contains numerous nonprofit related links. [www.uwex.edu/li/nonprofit/.learner/sites.htm](http://www.uwex.edu/li/nonprofit/.learner/sites.htm)

**Society For Nonprofit Organizations**
The Society For Nonprofit Organizations serves as a resource for board members, paid staff, and volunteers who lead or work with nonprofit organizations all around the world. [http://www.danenet.org/snpo/](http://www.danenet.org/snpo/)

**Internet Nonprofit Center**
Information and advice about nonprofit organizations. Contains numerous links.  
www.nonprofit-info.org/npofaq/

ASHOKA, Innovators for the Public  
ASHOKA identifies and supports leading social entrepreneurs around the world. To help launch their new ideas, Ashoka Fellows receive a three-year stipend and are elected to the Global Fellowship, the first professional association of leading social entrepreneurs. www.ashoka.org/

Public Policy Fellowships  
Descriptions and contact information for a variety of nonprofit and public policy fellowships from Idealist. www.idealist.org/career/fellowship.html

Philanthropy News Network  
The Philanthropy News Network helps people understand, support and work in the nonprofit world. Services include publications, conferences, and nonprofit job listings. http://pnnonline.org/jobs/

GOOD WORKS  
GOOD WORKS is a national directory of social change organizations and is the first directory to present alternatives to traditional employment. This directory provides background information on contacts, starting salaries and benefits, types of staff openings, available internships, annual budget and funding sources, and the application process. It also profiles individuals who are building public interest careers. http://goodworksfirst.org/

Independent Sector  
The Independent Sector a national leadership forum, working to encourage philanthropy, volunteering, not-for-profit initiative and citizen action to better serve people and communities. It contains resources, publications and job listings. www.independentsector.org/

Iealist  
Provides information and tools for nonprofit organizations. Also has a nonprofit career center. www.idealist.org/

National Council of Nonprofit Associations  
The National Council of Nonprofit Associations (NCNA) is a support network for nonprofit organizations. NCNA is a network of 40 state and regional associations with a collective membership of more than 20,000 community nonprofit organizations. Also links to job listings. www.ncna.org/

National Center for Social Entrepreneurs  
The National Center for Social Entrepreneurs is a nonprofit organization founded to encourage entrepreneurship throughout the nonprofit sector and to help individual nonprofit organizations think and act in an entrepreneurial manner. http://www.missionmoneymatters.org/
Publications about Nonprofit Organizations and Careers

Available in CPP Library

*Public Interest Profiles*, Quarterly Incorporated Congressional (Editor), 1998-1999 (in Biddle)

*Alternative Careers for Lawyers*, Hillary Mantis, 1997

*Breaking Traditions: Working Alternatives for Lawyers*, Donna Killoughey, 1993

*Doing Well by Doing Good*, Terry McAdam, 1986

*Jobs and Careers with Non-Profit Organizations*, Ron and Caryl Krannich, 1999

*Non-Profits & Education Job Finder*, Daniel Lauber, 1997

*What can you do with a Law Degree? A Lawyer's Guide to Career Alternatives Outside & Around the Law*, Deborah Arron,

*Nonprofit Yellow Book*, Leadership Directories, Inc.

Binders Available in CPP Library

Opportunities in Public Affairs (Blue Binder on Shelf # 34)

PSLawNet Fellowship Listings (Blue Binder on Shelf # 34)

Poverty and Race Research Action Counsel Binder (Black Binder on Shelf # 38)

Available at Barnes and Noble


*From Making a Profit to Making a Difference: Careers in Non-Profits for Business Professionals*, Richard M. King, 1999

*The 100 Best Nonprofits to Work For*, Leslie Hamilton Robert Tragert, 1998